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CHANGE THE ROLLS.

We take the liberty of suggest-
ing to the members of the Clar-
endon delegation to the State
Democratic convention to become
an active force in said conven-
tion by introducing a resolution
which should be adopted as a

rule of the party, to the effect,
that there shall be at least one
club in every township and that
no voter shall be allowed to vote
in any other township than the
one in which he resides, provid-
ing also that a voter's name can

only be enrolled upon one club.
In order to insure accuracy in
the enrollment, the county exec-

utive committees should be
charged with the duty of exam-

ining certified copies of the club
rolls at least twenty days before
he primary election, and where
they find a name enrolled upon
two rolls to strike one off from
the club farthest away from the
voter's residence.

It is conceded that a great in-
justice is done by the present
method of enrollment, and the
only way we can ever have a fair
ballot and a just representation
is for some action of the kind we
indicate, to be taken by the State
convention. There is nothing,in
our opinion calculated to cause

disintegration and dissatisfaction
in our political affairs more than
notorious unfairness. and as our

primaries are in realty the elec-
tion, we should safeguard our
methods so that every man in
the party will have equal rights.
In the recent convention it was
manifest that the representation
was entirely out of proportion.
There was 95 delegates which

Srepresented 2375 votes. Where
are they? Certainly not in Clar-
endon. -Then why shall this
county cling to a representation
which it is not entitled to? It
may be argued by some that ad-1
ditional delegates in the conven-
tion cai ot iesult in evil,because
when iticomes to a vote at the
primary the matter adjusts it-
self, but such argument will not
suxffice, when it is a known fact,
that by having names enrolled
upon several clubs advantage
has been taken of such a condi-
tion, by men who have no regard
for fairness, and which resulted
in more votes being polled than

* there are legitimate voters.
Clarendon at her full vote may
poll as many as 1650,which num-
ber the party rules would
give i~n convention 66 delegates,

* hen why have 95? According
to~ the enrollment of the three
court house clubs there are about
700O voters, which is nearly one-
half of the voting, strength of
the entire county, yet when it
came to an actual vote, less than
one-half of this number showed
up. We contend instead of the
court house clubs electing 27 del-
egates as they did, they were not
entitled to over 14, and by going
into convention with 27 elected
delegates, it was unjust to the
country clubs as everybody
must admit when they learn, the
true facts. What harm is there
in it? The harm comes in con-
centrating power and control in-
to the hands of a few at the
court house who gain advantage
by the manipulation of the polit-
ical machinery, and virtually
making the country clubs a scat-
tered unorganized force.
Whether harm results from

this unfair concentration of pow-
er or not, it is not fair and the
delegates to the State convention
should seek to remedy this men-
ace to party harmony by the
adoption of a rule which gives a
fair representation to every club
and' prevent the possibility of
fraudulent practices.

PROGRESSIVE EDUCATION.
The Ogden educational move-

ment has brought about quite a
discussion as to the motives
prompting some Northern phil-
anthropists. Some think it is to
Northernize the South, others,to
prepare the negro for social and
political equality, and others
still, regard the- movement with
such distrust that they look upon
the Ogdenites as Greeks bearing
gifts, and are ready to dayethem and their fair pronases
back from whence they came.
There are however, many em-

inent men in the South, such as
Governors Heyward of South
Carolina, Aycock of North

-Carolina, Professors D. B. John-
son of Winthrop, Snyder of Wof-
ford, Superintendent of Educa-
tion Martin and many others in
this and other States who do not
entertain these alarming views,
but on the contrary regard the
Ogdenites with such great favor
that they are giving thenm every
encouragement, and look upon
them as benefactors for our peo-
ple. The educational progress
of the South needs stimulating,
but whether it can be properly
stimulated by having injected
theories repugnant to Southern
traditions is a matter for those
entruted with our ednucational

welfare. We admit our inabili-
ty to properly present this issue
but it does appear to us that the E

eminent gentlemen we have men-
tioned would not blindly encour-

age any innovation upon our ed-
ucational system calculated to do a

harm. We take it for granted J
these men have made a careful a

investigation of the intent and
a

purpose of the Ogden movement ti
and are so well convinced it is fj
for the South's best interests c

that they give it an enthusiastic t
endorsement. C
We have in this State an ele- b

ment who are not aware "the P
war is over," they just will not ce
turn loose the idea that the meal t
sack can only be balanced by a b
rock in one end, and therefore e

whenever a new movement is on o
foot tending towards progress, a
unless the same is labeled with C
the name of some of "the old r_

families," it is regarded with
suspicion and treated as an ene- e

my-a veritable nigger in the r

wood pile. In watching this
movement it is a noticeable fact y
that all of the young progressive c:

journalists, statesmen and educa- ti
tors of the South have given a v

hearty welcome to themovement
but the old-timers and Ephriam-
ites cling steadfastly to the past.
and regard those who will not
worship their idols as heretics. w
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Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Contain E
Mercuy

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of smell
and completely derange the whole system when
entering it through the mucous surfaces. -Such
articles should never be used excepton prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians. as the damage
they will do is ten fold to the good you can pos-
sibly derive from them. Halls Catarrh Cure, u
manufactured by F. J. Cheney& Co.. Toledo. 0.. '

contains no mercury, and is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur- o
faces of the system. In buying Halls Catarrh r
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It is taken y
internally, and made in Toledo. Ohio. by F. J. C
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle. o
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

0

There appeared in the State R
of last Monday an article from a n

correspondent, urging upon the y

cotton seed oil mills in this State F

to form an association for their P
mutual protection. The writer tj
claiming that owing to several i
causes the profits have been de- t]
creased and he wants an organi-
zation to regulate the price of the o
raw material. We certainly v

hope the organization will be u

formed, and that the mills will j
reduce the price of seed to ten y
cents per bushel, perhaps then to

the farmers will save their lands
S

Disastrous Wrecks. t]

Carelessness is responsible for many ly
a railway wreck and the same causes a
are making hu~man wreeks of sufferers
from Throat and Luing troubles. But C
since-the advent of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumptiun, Coughs and
Colds, even the worstecases can be cured
and hopeless resignation is no longer el
necessary. Mrs. Lois Cragg of Dor- y
chester, Mass., is one of, the many
whos life was saved by Dr. King's New
Discovery. This great remedy is guar-
anteedi for all throat and lung diseases
by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. o
Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial bottles yfree. b

The Russo-Japanese war news
continues favorable to the Japs, p,
and it seems as if the Japanese pa
are going to thrash out the Rus- f
sians as effectively on land le
as they did upon the water:
According to the dispatches T
the Russians have lost almost
as many vessels as the na-
vies .of the entire world con-.
tan, and since the Japs have
qut sinking ships, the war cor- ti
respondents are having them to ti
kill and capture everything up- T
on the face of the earth from a
Russian Cossack to smallpox. S1
The news from the war zone is ai

so conflicting and so unreliable
that it is impossible to give any-b
thing like reliable news. e
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Pinewood Pickups. f

Editor The Manning Times: b

The Methodist congregation raised
over $500. last Sunday by subscription ~
to build a new parsonage here. As soon
as the spot for the parsonage is select-
ed, work will commence.

apt. 0. M. Huggins moved up from u
Rimini last week to spend the summer a
here. Capt. Mc's train is made up of
two cars. one dining and one sleeper.
Mr. Silkins formerly of Paxville but

who has been living at Holly Hill forb
the past 15 years, is section master at c
Rimmi-i I
A young man went calling last Sun- F

day night, his horse got loose, and heb
hd to do the "chasing act" for an
hour or more, and then pulled in on an
ankle exeursion. ci
Mr. Frank Stukes who is with Sizer

Lumber Co., near Camden is home for
a few days. ahmP.C
Mr. W. P. Mlooneyhm . .a

Knights of Pythias, has been elected a t
delegate to the Grand Lodge which
meets in Greenville next week. sI
Mr. Connor of Connors spent Sunday

with his brother-in-law Dr. M. D. Mur-
ra. I

It is about time for the "hand shak-
ing and pat on the shoulder" crowd .ton
be lining up for the tilt.
Judge Griffin holds court in office

No. 13 in the '12 story skyscraper in 0:
Rimini every Wednesday from 8 a. m'.t
to 5p.m. jlLast Thursday at 1:45 p. m. Mr. R.
H. Griffin was stricken down with a5
severe stroke of paralysis. Mr. Griffin1s
is improving slowly, he is unable to
move any of his limbs, except one arm
which he can move a little. His many
old and young friends wish him a
speedy recovery. n:
Mrs. D. W. Brown and son Perry, c:

have been confined to their rooms for a d;
week with chill and fever. tE
On Tuesday about 200 hands begun tU

work on the new public road that will s<
run from Rimini to this place. The h;
road will follow the railroad rightaway b>
very near all the way. This road will m
be a great help to this place, it will tI
also help the farmers who live , near w
Rimini to bring their cotton here to be 0
ginned. S
Levi Bros. of Sumter have bought

the ginning plant of Mr. N. C. Stack.
They intend to put in two more '70 sawh
Mr. and Mrs. Ben D. Griffin went h:

over to Columbia last Tuesday. Mrs.
Griffin has been a sufferer of rheuma-
tism for a number of years and shea
went over to consult a specialist.
The residence of Mr. J. R. Griffin is

nearing completion.-
Mr. Lee Thames of Silver will act as fc
gent here for Mr. Mooneyhan next
week, as the "Belle" is going up to

Greenville. C
BUSTER. 01

Pinewood, May 9, 1904.
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A Card.

ditor The Manning Times:
I have no controversy with Colonel
railsford for we all love him too well
>quarrel with him.
I have justreturned from Charleston.
here I had an interview with Col. R.
Morris, chairman on entertainment
the reunion. On previous occasions
iey slept us on cots in the hospitals
ad under the cotton sheds, because
ley believed that we preferred it, but
-om experience they find that they
in entertain us cheaper at the board-
ig houses and with private families in
ie city, so the people have generously>ntributed their money to pay the
ills at the boarding houses. The pur-
ose of Charleston people is to arran ire
> pay the expenses of the soldiers who
innot pay their own way. We want
make up a company of this class to
entertained by the city as their spe-

al guest. We have arranged for
venty to be entertained free of cost at

2e home, where we can march them
irect from the depot to their lodging.
olonel Morris will make the assign-
ent and notify me by Saturday so
sere will be no confusion when we got
sere. We hope to be able to buy tick-
s also for those twenty veterans above
>ferred to.
The train will likely leave Manning
u'esday morning 10 o'clock 17th of
[ay. We do hope we will have a large,owd at the meeting on Saturday and
tat our friends will also go to the city
ith us in our special car.

D. J. BRADHAM.

Paint Your Buggy for 75c.
ith Devoe's Gloss Carriage Paint. It
eighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the pint than
hers, wears longer; and gives a gloss
lual to new work. Sold by Manning
ardware Co.

Call for Meeting of Sons of Veterans.
I am requested by Mr. John J. Mc-
wain of Greenville, State Com-
Lander of the Sons of Confederate
eterans, to call together our countyump and insist that we be properly
presented at the approaching State
,union of Confederate Veterans in
harleston on the 16th, 17th and 18th
this month.
Heretofore I have made no call for
arcamp of Sons of Veterans to
Leet. because I did not think we

ould take part in the reunion. It
ow looks as if the Sons of Veterans

ill be given a place in the parade.
will inevitably result that we as
ons of the Confederates, will take a

rominent part in these reunions, as
ieold veterans are dying off rap-tlyand it will fall to us to keep upiereunions and keep bright the
emories of the Confederate dead.
I therefore call upon all members
our local camp to meet with tue
sterans in the court house next Sat-
rday, the 14th, to arrange for our

ping properly represented in Char-
ston. I shall not be able to be with

in Charleston on account of at-
nding the State convention, which

.eets in Columbia on the 18th in-
ant, but I hope that every son of a
ateran who can attend will go to
uereunion. .

The round trip railroad fare from
anning will be only one dollar,with
limit of several days.

3. B. LESKSSE,
o.Commander Sons of Veterans.

THE LADIES favor painting their
mrhes, and therefore we urge every
:nister to remember we give a liberal
iantity of the Longmnan & Martinez
aint toward the painting.
Wears and covers like gold.
Don't pay $1.50 a gallon for linseed
(worth 60 cents) which you do when
ubuy other in a can with a paint Ia-

3 on it.
8& 6 make 14, therefore when you
antfourteen gallons of paint,buy only

ghtof L. & M., and mix six gallons n
ireLinseed Oil with it, and thus get si
intat les than $1.20 per gallon. ni

Many houses are well painted with
ur gallons of L. & M. and three gal-
nsof linseed oil mixed therewith.

These Celebrated Paints are sold by
deR. B. Loryea Drug Store.b

Carnival of Fu.

Columbia is preparing for a spring
,rnival which will exceed in attrac-
reness anything before attempted at

.istime of year by the capital city.
e chamber of commerce is back of
e undertaking. and has received as-
rance from a~number of towns in the
ate,which indicate that the attend-
tewill be as large as the crowds -

ichgather in Columbia fair week.
Ledayattractions on the streets will

by one of thebestcarnival shows that
'uld be obtained, and the great night
tractions will be the firewords-the
11ofPompeii-by the Pain company.

~esenting a ballet of 300 people.
But the great feature of the week will

the floral parade Thursday after-
>on,May 26th. There will be two
ilesof vehicles gaily decorated, the
ocession being led by the king and
ieenin state. The coronation will
keplace at the State capitol just be.

re .the gorgeous caravan proceeds
yMain street. This feature alone will

tract many people to Columbia, for g,Lemost beautiful feature of reunion
eeklast year was the floral parade. selursday night there will be a grand
11,which will equal in pomp and cir- s

mstance the State balls of fair weeks.
ideedit is proposed to make the Fun-
owercarnival an annual fete,. and the
tillwillbe as much of a feature as the
ateball is fair week.

The chamber of commnerce has se- 1
tredreduced rates on railroads, and
isprocured two of the best bands in
LeState. There will be a grand tour-
nentWednesday, and knights from

1over the State will participate for
teprizes in gold, Aggregating $150,
idforthe silver cup for horseman-

Another feature which will draw
anypeople to Columbia is the gather-
*g ofthe Elks. There will be a meet-
:g ofall the lodges in the State, and a
umberof other secret orders are pre-
ringfor a like celebration.

Columbia is prettiest just at this time
year, -and the people of that city
ink that a spring floral carnival is
st the proper thing to give pleasure
the~people of the State at a big>ringjollification.

Not a Sick Day Since.
"I was taken severely sick with kid.

iytrouble. I tried all sorts of medi-
nes, none of which relieved me. One C

ty Isaw an ad. of your Electric Bit- 1
rs and determined to try that, After

,kinga few doses I felt relieved, and
onthereafter was entirely cured, and
ivenotseen a sick day since. Neigh-
rsofmine have been cured of Rheu-

atism, Neuralgia, Liver and Kidney -

oublesand general debility." This is
hatB.F. of Freemont, N. C. writes.
nly5c,at The R. B. Lor'yea Drug

If the love of your neighbor is in your tl
artthere is no load in your gun for S

s dog. i

Politics gives many a rascally rogue d
opportnity to sell the political dirt a
sededto sustain the old political par- n

Strange how a girl loses her appetite
r onions after she falls in love.

It is a blasphemy to call any people a
iristiannation whose ethics are tbose

the vandal and butcher.

Cultivate a warm feeling for all the
orld.Cold people are the ones that

REV. A. McLEOD, D. D., OF THE DE-ROD
"I am now in my 7&1 year and have served Go~

tan forty years I have been afiicted with dvspepmian
troug overwork as to be disqualified entirely from<
em toprey upon me. The most noted physicians
sep, and for more than two years I had to take sleej

"My nervous prostration became well nigh unbe
the living. Language fails to express the agouy of

"Something over a month ago I be<an taking y
dys I found that it egnto help me. It gave me s1
nce taking it. I than God there is such a mece
a/d nervous people especilly to use it.. I feel that it
the healing virtue of your prprton. I am a tem~
u(derstood." Yours very y, (REV.) A. McLEO

Rev. Dr. McLeod's endorsement is but the outpo
ffering and who openly acknowledges the great me<
ofmedicine, nurses and pole in every walk of life ui

the one true, medicinal whskey Duffy's Pure Malt1
peumonia, catarrh, dyspepia, and all kinds of storms
tred nerves, to bring prethealthro the whole being.
eaggists and grocers or direct, $1.00 per bottle. Medi

F'or Sale at All D~
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hey are Reading
Our Advertisement,-

So are You.
t pays to read themi,they contai
ews that has the ring of gold and
ler. Our ads are better thaw war 4

"ys,because

It Concerns You. -(
oe tell yon where to get the best
rgains in Dry Goods, Millinery and
dies' Furnishing Goodsand that's
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If; You are Looking
rfwell assorted dry goods, right
rices and proper styles, ie sure to
our stock.
ur dress goods, furnishinigs. and

nadries are well worth
.may
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Pure Malt Wiskey.
Distinguished Divine
Uses and Commends
DUFFY'S PURE
MALT WHISKEY in
impassioned Language.

The Great Preacher Was
Cured of Dyspepsia and
Nervous Prostration of
Forty Years'Standingby
Athe Wonderful Medicine
WhoseVirtuesHeExtols.

Honored and Respected
AmongMen,After.More
Than 50 Years of Con-
stant Service in the Pres-
byterianChurch,theRev.
A. McLeod, D.D.,Who
is Still Faithfully Pursu-
ing His Calling, Makes
the Following Frank and
Outspoken Statement of
What Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey Has Done for

'PRESBYTERY. Him:
fearlessly and to the best of my ability in my chosen calling. For more

Lnd nervous prostration. At times r would get so run down constitutionally
ischarging my ministerial duties. The older I grew the more the c disease
failed to prescribe any medicines that benefited me. I could neither eat nor
ing powders every night.
arable. But for the grace of God helping me, I would not be -in the land
my n:ind.
>ur preparation, Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey. In the brief period of two
rength, helped my digestion, settled my nerves and I have gained ten pounds
to be had, and recommend all people with weak, broken-down constitutions
will help them. I will be glad to answer any communications in d toarance man, and I do not think my position in this matter will be mis-
D. D. Greenleaf, Mich., Jan. 22, 190.
aring of a grateful soul. The letter of a man whohas been relieved of great
icinal value of Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey. Ministers of the gospel,doctorssite in commending this wonderful medicine--the only perfect tonic-stimulant,Vhiskey cures coughs, colds, worst' form of grip, consumption, bronchitis,ch trouble. It never fails to build up a worn-out system, to soothe the
Every testimonial is published in good faith 'and guaranteed. For sale by
a 1booklet free. uffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, . Y.

pensaries in South Carolina..

eVegetable

iuperiorto all others C..

I is sold ever-y.wheren
ESSON CO. SAVANNA A

Murray's Hlorehound Mullein and Tar is composed of
most effective remedies known for curing coughs,
s,a grippe, sore throat and all affections due to in-
edand irritated condition of the air passages. It is
apt in affording relief and certain in its effect of has-
iga cure.

MURRAY'S
HOREHOUND, MULLEIN

AND TAR
be used to advantage in 'cases where other medicines
failed. It is pleasant, purely vegetable and abso-
.ysafe for old and young. Nothing else like it in all
world. It should have a place in every house, ready
andwhen needed. Parentswill find its effect magical
ases of croup. It has remarkable virtue in controll-
~he paroxysms of whooping cough.
'ice 25c. Guaranteed satisfactory to every purchaser.

AT DRUG STORES.
epared by the Murray Drug Co.. Columbia, S. C..

DistrictCourtMA
FE UNITED STATES, l id n o 1 ~pss

astern District of South Whnith Malt o

Carolina.ENIEBIESSA MLL.
THE MATTER OFAN

LEE FELDER. Bankrupt. WO WRKN MAHURIa
SBANKRUPTCY. BiTMLS
toan Orderof I. C. Strauss, BIC AHEPYET. ,

Bankruptcy, I will offer for -RT O
town of Pinewood, S. C. .at "TE ACER O0 '

>fbusiness of said Bankrupt
kA. M. on th'e the 23rd day i' L P(
04,or as soon thereafter as gi y uC
made, all the stock of gen-

andise and store fixtures and
ng real estate: O U BAS0
d as lot No. 11, Block 0, in Th bbsorelSiccLc

Pinewood. Also the chose;s -

books of account and other_________________
adassets of said Bankrupt.

Ri. Jf. BLAND,

iceto Creditors.
>nshaving claims against the

Irs. Edith G. Hall, deceased,DOSNA
atthem duly attested, and

AlisaindsandeforiallmPkeposes

ENOSESPH.ESPSWOTLLS

S.ICKMAMHyERY0,E1904.
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GOING AFTER IT.
Now for a long, strong pull, boys, for our share of the sum-

mer goods business.
We have the largest and best stock of seasonable merchandise

on our shelves and we have the best equipped storehouse in this
part of the State to show up our splendid line of goods.

Now it is up to us to get the business. All we ask our friends
to do is to call and look at our great line of goods and our low
prices and we feel sure we will get your order for summer goods.

Twenty Thousand Yards
of narrow Val. Laces at 3, 5. 8*, 10, 15 and 20c yard,-with Insert-
ings to match. Those who are acquainted with the prevailing
styles knowithat Val. Laces occupy a prominent place in getting
up nice, stylish summer dresses.

Commencement Dresses.
Our stock of Persian Lawns, French Lawns, Silk Mulls and

72-inch wide White Organdies is complete and our prices the low-
est, with all kinds of White Ribbons, Laces and Embroideries for
getting nice commencement dresses.

Five Thousand Yards
of nice White India Lawns, in all prices, from 5 to-to 30c per yard.

It will astonish you to see our great line of 10e India Lawns.-
It will be hard for you to ever match this line of goods at 12*c,but
you get ours as long as they last for 10c.

Corsets! Corsets!
This is the season of the year when every lad: who pays any

attention to dress must get a new corset.
Our stock of Corsets is the largest to be found in this: town.,

Any style Corset you need, we have it. -

Our line of 50c Corsets, is the stronges we have ever e.
sented. Also a very full line of $1 Corsets in .all the le i
styles, including those styles with the hose supporter attachment::

We are having a special big run on young ladies Shirt Waist
Corsets, in both 50c and $1 values.

Umbrellas aild Parasols.
We cannot close this Ad. without telling you something aboft

our great line of Parasols and Sun Umbrellas. - -
We are rinning off a special lot of Ladies' Silk Unbrelaido

only $1. It will pay you to see these.
Also a nice line of Sun Umbrellas for Gent's and iadie mfrom'

50c to $2.50.

Millinery Departmelt.
It is useless for us to mention the merits of our Millmery; e

partment, for it is well known to the ladies that we.carry the ar
est stock and our prices are always the lowest. -

4We wish to call special .attention in this departIaent tothe bg
values we are loffering in Remnant Ribbons, and also our speeil
values in $1.25 and $1.50 Trimmed Hats

Our Remnant Ribbons are very cheap.

Yours truly.

W.n E. JENKINSO

* EASTER ISPASSEDI
* And we have had a nice business, but you have not bougt WA
*-that you will need for spring and summer -yet. ~We still hav

otof good things in.Dress Goods. We b'ought all of our~nice-
* spring shades in Dress Patterns no two alike.

Our Black Yoil Skirtings are all of the latest weaves-50.e,75e,
* 1, $1.25 and $1:50 the yard. - a

Wecarry one of the strongest lines of Black Dress Goods to
* be found in Manning.

Ar lfOur. White Goods
Arl fthe latest weaves.9

@ ifty pieces India Linen, the Sie kind, 6te; 10c kind, Ste; 121c
kid 10e; 25c kind, 15c.-

* You carn fmnd all of the new things in White Figured Waist-
* ings. Also White Organdies and Naisooks.

*-HATS, HATgS.
@We are-showing all new goods in that'line. We carry noth9

Sing from last season.
9 Our Straw Hats are all nobby styles, and if you don't care to9
* wear a straw hat you can get .anytning new and stylish in the

Soft Hat.
* We carry the John B. Stetson Hats in the very newest-

* shapes.

HLSI0 O
F*ECLTE MKR

SchlssBos, Co/ Clohin
This isortidsao'nihtlnadw elsf~nsy

0 ineti h etred-owa ltig ntemre oa .
No0o a aeptofbuigyu atrsi.I so,

com an$e sftyuu.W aewa o ati tl n

0 qult9r osdrd
Wecnfttesotadsitelreadsal0nfc0 yo a idayhn o at nu-odt ltigi u

store

0 she9nxod
Do'frettatwcry nthn i hi in f h 9bs

SShmloss-Brosoe &wa alCothes. Welavthnm :
fo h sorthel r d sasontatle.n w elsle a-.
in itei thaebes seay-o-waraltingays bthwe market toay.ee
daNoow you ayhaveouh ofuyg yourweste stoek so,

cme~rhnieand e ssuryou teha e willgiyou nt ifwestylan-9
Vtrieso altinsultconsidered. Cm n es

Shoe andIBY Oxfogr.


